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perial Family must be suffering the greatest anxiety. When the Em-
peror calls, all my personal fears vanish."
"My lord, are you going to the Capital?" Aya, who was now help-
ing him dress, timidly asked him.
The anxious steward, too, interfered: "The trip to Tokyo at this
time would be like walking into a tiger's den-"
"Did you forget, Steward, almost exactly sixty-eight years ago I led
the loyal troops with the Emperor's Banner of Golden Brocade and
the Imperial Sword, into the enemy territories? Let them sever my
gray head from its shadowy frame, should one more murder reawake
the true spirit of national unity and insure the safety of His Majesty!
I shall die smiling under the glaring swords of the rebellious soldiers
or in the rain of their bullets. I repeat, Steward, I am ready to die for
His Majesty!"
"Yes, my lord!"
"Aya, that haori, I must receive the messenger first. Steward, get
ready, for the trip!"
A little later the S-ioi was racing to the station between the
unbroken lines of police.
After the long fall of snow over Tokyo, the heavy sky still pre-
vented the late winter sun from shining on the metropolis. Most of the
Capital had outwardly resumed normal activities but the section of the
Imperial Palace, government-building quarters, Nippon's Wall Street,*
and the Tokyo Station which is the heart of the country's laud trans-
portation were still under martial law.
Tokyo's five million people, as a matter of fact the entire country,
had spent another uneasy night, as after a severe earthquake. Even the
gayest of all the metropolitan streets, the Ginza, a few blocks away
from the line of the military cordon, awoke with a sinking heart. No
news had come through; Aere was no telling what the next wind
might bring. Fear lamed everyone.
Then the soldiers near the Tokyo station and along die wide streets
between the station and the Sakashita Gate to the Palace grounds
began to make way, holding the civilians strictly to the sidewalk and
suspending motor traffic.	.
Crowds gathered on the thoroughfares whispering and specuktiag,
their faces pale with apprehension.	, , :
Within the station several platforms were cleared of passenger sa4
filled with police. v.	J	;
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